North Elevation Task Force Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, July 15, 2014
7:00-8:00pm
Billings Clinic, Mary Alice Fortin Center Rm B & D
(Time frames may vary slightly for each below area)

Welcome and Pledge of Allegiance 3 minutes

Guest Speaker – Lora Mattox 15 minutes
(MPO Metropolitan Planning Org-Historic Preservation Officer)

Old Business 15 minutes
- Review of By-Laws (Handout)
- Expansion of District/Rename

New Business 5 minutes
- Any New Business to present?

Committee Meetings and Recap 20 minutes
- Historic District Team
- Safety Team
- Events Team
- Communication

Wrap Up – Dusty Eaton 2 minutes
Next Meeting on August 19th at Billings Clinic, Mary Alice Fortin Center Rms
North Elevation Task Force Minutes
June 17, 2014 Billings Clinic – Mary Alice Fortin Center Conference Rm B & D
7:00pm – 8:15pm

Welcome and Meeting Called to Order by Perry Moler at 7:03pm
- Sign in sheet passed and Minutes of previous meeting available at sign in table.

New Business Presented By Perry Moler:
- **By-laws needed for NETF.** Perry had three other local task force by-law examples to create for NETF. Jeff Kreidler will take on this action item.
- **Expand NETF to include Tree Streets and North 30th St.** Perry emailed 35 members a plan to expand the area and presented possible name changes that might better suit the entire area. Brent recommended to call Candi with the planning dept., to inquire if City has defined areas and if Tree Streets are already in another TF. Shauna stated that the NETF was devised many years ago and the Tree Streets had no interest at that point. Char made the point that North created the area and had sold off pods and should the name be changed or left for historic reasons. Perry is contacting Candi with planning to inquire on above additions.
- Perry presented challenges to each committee:
  - **Communications** – to send out a survey (Perry presented hand out of sample survey)
  - **Safety** – Prioritize safety issues for area
  - **Historic** – Organize history/blueprint of homes so steps move forward for a directory, historic area, etc.
  - **Events** – Coordinate a BBQ to initiate neighborhood meet and greet.

Small Group Breakout: Three Top Take Away Points
Historic District:
Lue Ponich 248-5507, Shauna Kerr 671-5043, Perry Moler 406-850-0315 (Present)
1. Shauna is checking on Grant monies from Yellowstone Co Historic to help with hiring helpers to research. The original historic area is from 8th-11th St. on No. 31st and 32nd.
2. Committee is checking with Kevin at Western Heritage for existing data.
3. Finally, compile all information and identify the missing pieces to begin research.

Safety and Security:
Jerry Gee 670-2054, Clayton 855-7236, Herb Mangis 406-245-5530 (Present)
1. Signs and/or motioning to cars to slow down.
2. Ask for Stop Signs in area of 8th and 9th on 31st St.
3. Neighborhood Watch research.

Events:
Duane Crants 245-3449, Marge Hall 303-902-9104, Barry Stockdale 406-647-5882 (Present)
1. Start with Icecream Social for summer.
2. Welcome to Neighborhood Information packet
3. Check on Symphony In Park for table set up for NETF

Communications:
Brent Cromley 252-3512, Char Bettridge 252-8467, Linda Moler 256-0210, Janet Sharon 855-1727 (Present)
1. Committee will put announcement of meeting in Gazette and Outpost.
2. Final draft of Neighborhood survey is being worked on.
3. Facebook page is being built for North Elevation Area.

Wrap Up:
Jeff thanked all who attended and for participating meeting and in the committees. Next meeting to be at same location on July 15th.

Respectively Submitted: Marge Hall 07-07-2014